Rose Fitzpatrick Hart Shepherd
Maxwell
November 10, 1941 - June 28, 2019

Rose Fitzpatrick Hart Shepherd Maxwell, 77, passed away at her home on Friday, June
28th, 2019. She was born at home in Glasgow, Scotland and immigrated to Canada in
1966, finally making her home in South Florida for the past 36 years. She was a
professional singer in Britain in her youth, singing with the big bands and worked as a
secretary professionally throughout most of her working career. She loved to cook and
was an accomplished chef. Her interests included singing, reading, travel, interior
decorating, music and the arts. Her greatest passion in life was her dedication and love for
her husband and family. She is survived by her daughter Tracey Maxwell (Jim), sons Gary
Maxwell and Russell Maxwell (Patsy), Granddaughter Cassandra and Brother John
Shepherd. She was preceded in death by her husband Robert Maxwell, Parents Rose and
John Shepherd and Brother Thomas Shepherd.

Comments

“

I only briefly got to know Rose via email, as we live in different parts of he world, but
she seemed a very lovely and caring person. I’m awfully saddened to hear of her
passing, as are the rest of the Hart’s, back home in Glasgow. I hope with all of my
heart that she finds peace in the next part of her journey in this life.
You are all in our thoughts. On behalf of the Hart family in Scotland,
Thomas Hart

Thomas Hart - July 07 at 09:24 AM

“

From Gordon & Carol & family xxxx purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for
the family of Rose Fitzpatrick Hart Shepherd Maxwell.

From Gordon & Carol & family xxxx - July 06 at 06:44 PM

“

Dear Tracey, Gary and Russell:
I visited with my mother today, Margaret, and she wanted me to pass along to you
her deep sadness at the loss of your mother.
Rose was a wonderful friend to her and they had so many good, funny times
together, both in Mississauga and Florida, where they visited each other often. They
worked together waitressing at the Golf Club where their antics got them to trouble
more than once. Rose's first night at waitressing was on the cocktail bar but she had
never made a cocktail before and didn't know what went into what. They had so
many laughs about how Rose concocted those drinks. No one complained.
She knows how much Rose loved you all and how much you all loved her.
You are all in her heart as is Rose.
She loved Rose and is devastated at the news.
Love to you all
Margaret.

Patricia Barrons - July 06 at 05:58 PM

“

Dear Tracey, Gary, Russell and Cassandra.
Rose was a wonderful Wife, Mother and Grandmother. She was a lady of class, style
and warmth. It was always so much fun being in her presence. Always one for a
good singalong.
I wish we had spent more time with her in these later years, but as time as a habit of
doing, we think there is always tomorrow.
She was so proud of you all and deservedly so.
A beautiful 'Rose' has been taken from our lives and we will miss her.
Love to you all, Pat Barrons

Patricia Barrons - July 05 at 02:02 PM

“

A beautiful and classy lady with a heart of gold. I have such fond memories of Rose
when she and Bob lived in Mississauga. Always quick with a smile and a hug.
Goodbye my friend. Always in my heart. xxx

Evelyn Douglas - July 05 at 08:38 AM

“

My heart goes out to Tracey (Jim), Gary (Julia) Russell (Patsy) and Cassandra in this
time of sorrow.
I will always have fond memories of my times with Auntie Rose, our heart to hearts,
the laughs we shared and not forgetting our dirty dancing around the room.
Our love for one another was deep and I felt it, you were more than an Auntie to me
more like a second mum and best friend.
It hurts me a lot to think I will never see you again.
I truly hope there is something after this life and you are back in the arms of my
Uncle Bobby your beloved Husband.
You really were a Flower of Scotland and everytime I hear this I will sing it in your
honour.
RIP Auntie Rose
Love and Miss you forever Lagainya & Lewis xxx

Lagainya Shepherd - July 05 at 05:35 AM

“

Liz Beavis June Black And Margaret Ann lit a candle in memory of Rose Fitzpatrick
Hart Shepherd Maxwell

Liz beavis June Black and Margaret Ann - July 04 at 12:04 PM

“

Thinking of Tracey, Gary, Russ and family on the loss of there beautiful mother rose.
The memories we have of spending time with auntie rose and uncle Bobby at there
home in Florida will last a lifetime. R.i.p auntie rose back in the arms of uncle Bobby
xx

Debbie Shepherd - July 04 at 04:20 AM

“

Rhonda lit a candle in memory of Rose Fitzpatrick Hart Shepherd Maxwell

Rhonda - July 03 at 08:52 PM

“

Dear Tracey, Gary & Russell.
My deepest condolences to you all. I know how much you loved your mum. She was
such a devoted, dedicated mother and the best Grandma to Cassandra.
I have such fond memories growing up. Rose truly was an amazing cook. Even when

Tracey and I tried to make rice at the ages of 14 & 16 and plugged her sink making a
batch so large it would have fed 50 people. It didn't even faze her....she took it all in
stride. But we really should have left it to the pro!
Such a lovely, stylish woman who was dignified and extremely proud of her family.
She welcomed everyone who graced her presence with kindness and love. The last
time I saw her, she just was giving my children and I endless hugs! I am so blessed
to have known her.
The strongest Scot ever!
Rose, may you and Bob be singing and dancing in heaven together.

Love and tears,
Rhonda Payie
Bracebridge, Ontario
Canada
Rhonda - July 03 at 08:51 PM

“

Condolences from our family to the Maxwell family upon the passing of Rose.
I have many fond memories of growing up with Gary and his family, just outside of
Toronto in Mississauga. Rose always had lots of questions for all the teens that came
through her door. She cared about us all and wanted us all to be successful - and I
think of her when I now quiz my own teenager and his buddies. Gary and I have
remained very close over the many years since then. I was very sad to learn of Bob’s
poor health and passing several years ago. And now that Rose has suffered and
passed it leaves a tremendous void for Tracey, Gary and Russell. Know that your
mom (and dad too) loved you and wanted the best for you and feel at peace knowing
that their suffering is over. And know too that you gave them a blessed life, helped
them along their way and that their journey will continue through you all. Xxx

Andy Maharaj - July 03 at 04:41 PM

“

Dearest Mum,
There are simply no words to express the suffering and pain that I feel at this
moment.
Suffice to say, my heart is simply broken.
How do I even begin to thank you for a lifetime of beautiful memories, guidance,
kindness, education and love. You sacrificed so much and gave everything, to each
and every one of us. In doing so, you gave up so many of your own personal dreams

and desires along the way.
You displayed such unbelievable strength and courage through all of the pain. You
did it all with grace, determination, fortitude and the most incredible will that I have
ever seen. Yours was an example of true bravery, against impossible odds. You
fought it all mum and remained a true lady through it all, in every sense of the word.
Beyond everything, you filled my world with light, music, happiness and love. Your
voice and your laughter will remain with me...always. I loved to hear you sing and
express yourself through song. The expressions from your heart shone through in
every meal that you made too. I was always in awe of your self taught culinary skills.
You excelled in everything that you set your mind to and touched. I am simply
humbled to be your son.
I miss you mum, more than I can say, or bear. I would have given anything to save
you. It's all just so unfair. You deserved a much better fate. You were a flower of
Scotland and a Rose unlike any other.
I love you mum.
Your loving and eternally grateful son,

Gary Maxwell xoxoxo

Gary Maxwell - July 02 at 05:43 PM

“
“

So so sorry for your loss and what a beautiful tribute to your Mum xx
Liz beavis - July 04 at 03:35 AM

SCOTLAND
RIP Auntie Rose
All is at peace now no pain and with My Uncle Bob
My memories are of a loving funny lady life of the party taken to young as Bob was....
Light a candle
Your nephew Alan and family Christine Sheena lauren ..... your beloved sister in law Norma
and hubby Alex

alan houston - July 05 at 12:38 PM

